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An Autumn Get-A-Way

Reprinted from Wisconsin DNR

T

he MacKenzie Center, just 25 miles north of Madison, is located on a 500-acre property near Poynette
in Columbia County and is one of the most diverse education centers in Wisconsin. With interpretive
trails, exhibits, museums and programming available for school and youth groups, The MacKenzie
Center is a wonderful place for anyone to visit and learn about the natural world. Their amenities include:
• Interpretive trails that wind through forest and prairie habitats
• Conservation and logging museums and exhibits
• A wildlife habitat area that features animals native to Wisconsin
• An arboretum that includes more than 100 species of trees
• A nature study pond
• An observation tower to view the property and countryside
• A large picnic area with a shelter and restrooms
• A lodge and dormitories for overnight field trips
eXpLore the propertY
There are many self-guiding, interpretive trails to explore at MacKenzie. The Nature Trail begins near the
main parking lot and winds through the woods connecting to the logging museum and wildlife exhibit. The
Arboretum Trail begins just past the conservation museum and goes uphill back to the main parking lot, passing
through the heart of the sugarbush.
Along the Nature Trail you’ll see the wildlife exhibit which houses live animals native to Wisconsin,
including bison, bobcat, deer, mountain lions, gray wolves and many raptors. All of the animals in the exhibit
were injured, orphaned or raised in captivity and cannot be released into the
wild. These animals are cared for as part of an educational exhibit.
Further down the trail you’ll encounter the logging museum, located in
a log home that was built in the early 1880s near Grantsburg. Inside are
images of Wisconsin's logging industry in the late 19th century, historic tools
used for timber harvests and two dioramas depicting logging practices. The
sawmill exhibit near the logging museum provides an opportunity to see
how lumber was processed in the early days of Wisconsin's booming lumber
industry.
When exploring the Arboretum Trail, Paul Bunyan and his ox, Babe,
greet you as you enter the conservation museum. Here you can learn about Wisconsin's conservation legacy
along with a variety of topics including wildlife management, environmental health, bird and fish identification,
resource management and more. And, before you get to the parking lot you’ll pass through the “sugarbush” - an
area where maple trees are tapped to collect sap and produce syrup or sugar. Harley MacKenzie planted enough
maple trees in the arboretum to create this “sugarbush.” Each spring, the MacKenzie sugarbush produces around
35-40 gallons of pure maple syrup, also known as "MacKenzie Gold".
All of this beauty can be seen from the MacKenzie 80-foot tall fire tower which has been relocated to
MacKenzie from the Wisconsin State Fairgrounds in West Allis. The observation platform at 40 feet above the
ground (the highest point accessible to the public) provides a good view of the MacKenzie property and
surrounding countryside.
For a map of the property visit http://dnr.wi.gov/education/mackenzie/
Hours of operation
Dates
Grounds and trails
Wildlife area and exhibits
November through April Open daily, dawn to dusk
Open Monday-Friday from 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
May through October
Open daily, dawn to dusk
Open daily from 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
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Come visit Lucky's...
The NEWEST SPOT
on the Lake!
The best view and
outdoor seating!
Tiki Bar on the shore,
lots of TVs and a
private party room available!

Come join us this season for ALL
Packer & Badger Games!
Watch the game outdoors on our 120” screen!
Sunday, September 20
Starting at 3pm
CUSTOMER APPRECIATION PARTY &
PACKER TAILGATE PARTY
Saturday, September 5 • Labor Day Weekend
Starting at 4pm
BADGER TAILGATE PARTY

Lucky's On The Lake
W11579 Hwy V • Lodi, WI 53555
608-592-LUCK(5825) • www.luckysbarandgrille.com

Have a CHECKLIST for Your
Fall Cleaning Projects?
Expires 11/11/15 LWL

Expires 11/11/15 LWL

You will be totall
y
satisfied with our
service
and our staff.
You have my wo
rd
on that.
Kyle Ballweg

Expires 11/11/15 LWL

Expires 11/11/15 LWL

Call NOW for an appointment or FREE quote

608.850.3147
www.clearvisioncleaning.com
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NORSKE NOOK
to OPEN in
DE FOREST
(Reprinted from Wisconsin State Journal, 3/11/15)

T

he Osseo restaurant and pie
purveyor has long been a
convenient stop and quick
detour off Interstate 94 for travelers
between Madison and Minneapolis
with the restaurant’s famous pies
making a celebrity chef of original
owner Helen Myhre. Myhre opened
the original Norske Nook in Osseo in
1973.
As the reputation of her pies
grew, Myhre received visits from the
“Today” show’s Willard Scott, former
CBS “Sunday Morning” host Charles
Kuralt, and sex therapist Dr. Ruth
Westheimer. David Letterman even
flew her to New York to teach him
how to bake a pie.
Jerry Bechard bought the Norske
Nook from her in 1990, and in 1993 he
built a larger location across the street
from the older building, which is now
a gift shop. Many people wanted him
to build by the highway, but he
wanted to keep the character of the
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restaurant and the character of the
community downtown, he said.
The original Norske Nook could
seat 60 to 80 people and had a small
kitchen and bakery area. In 1990 it
only offered 12 to 15 styles of pie.
Now there are more than 70.
“In the summer, each store can
put out more than 100 pies a day,”
Bechard said. Toward Thanksgiving,
it goes up to 200 or 250 per day. The
day before Thanksgiving can see sales
of 500 to 600 pies.
Now a Norske Nook Restaurant
and Bakery is set to open at 100 E.
Holum St. in DeForest this fall, said
owner Jerry Bechard, who also has
locations in Eau Claire, Rice Lake and
Hayward. The building is being built,
so its opening date depends a lot on
the construction schedule, he said.
Bechard said he’s gotten a lot of
requests to open a Norske Nook from
customers in the Madison area as well
as from people in Janesville,
Milwaukee, Minneapolis and Duluth.
He estimates the restaurant gets a call,
email or a letter with that request “at
least two or three times a week.”
He’s looked in the area for a couple of
years and never found the right spot.
“For some reason things came
together there in DeForest,” he said.
“DeForest seems like a really good fit
from the standpoint of both highways
skirting the edge of the community.”
He is still looking for another
location in Verona or Stoughton, but
wants to get the DeForest one up and
running first.
“We have a lot of people who go
up to the Minocqua and Tomahawk
area from down in the southern part
of the state and Illinois that want us
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to come up to Minocqua or
Tomahawk, so we thought we’d head
’em off there,” Bechard said
chuckling.
The DeForest location will be a
cross between the Rice Lake and
Osseo stores, using Rice Lake’s floor
plan but having Osseo’s more
strongly Scandinavian-looking
exterior. At 4,800 square feet, the
new, fifth location will be comparable
in size to both.

NORSKE NOOK PIE DAY
Tuesday, September 22
3:00 - 6:00 p.m.
DE FOREST FARMERS’ MARKET
Mark your calendars for September 22 and
see the newest restaurant in town and
purchase some of their famous pies!
Whole pies (9”) will be on sale as well as
individual pie slices. You will also be able to
purchase the Norske Nook Book of Pies their newest cookbook released this last
Spring 2015 and signed by the authors.
PIe SLICe fLaVorS for SaLe WILL INCLUde:
• raspberry Cream Cheese
• death by Chocolate
• Blueberry
• Harvest apple
• Pecan fudge
• Pumpkin Cream Cheese
• Snickers
• Chocolate Peanut Butter
• Lingonberry Sour Cream
• Cherry Crunch
• Sour Cream Blackberry
• Sugar free Peach
• Sugar free Blueberry
also for sale that day will be Meatballs with
Lefse plate and Meatball plate.
Be sure to participate in the drawings for
Norske Nook gift certificates as well!
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Where can I find PUMPKINS near
Lake Wisconsin?

W
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QA

hether you prefer to paint them or carve them, bake them or eat them, September and October are great
months to get out to the pumpkin patch to pick out your favorite pumpkin for the fall season. Every
autumn you will see pumpkin patch signs in many locations throughout the state of Wisconsin helping to
entice everyone to seek out their local pumpkin patch / market in search of the best. Sometimes that means tall and
skinny, sometimes short and round, sometimes even green and misshapen; the perfect pumpkin is loosely defined and
its beauty is in the eye of the beholder.
So whether you want to choose your own pumpkin to take home, are craving a slice of pumpkin pie or just want to
celebrate its existence, there are tons of ways to enjoy the power of the pumpkin in Wisconsin. Here's a sampling of
some of the great pumpkin patches / markets around this area.

TREINEN FARM - LODI
Treinen boasts Wisconsin’s largest corn
maze, horse drawn wagon rides to the
pumpkin patch, a tube slide, tractor tire
playground, mini-maze, pumpkin
slingshot, farm animals, and plenty of
seasonal fall foods. They even offer a
Pumpkin “daycare” so your pumpkins are
safe while you have fun... for more
information visit their website at
www.treinenfarm.com

CREEK BED COUNTRY FARMACY POYNETTE
Twist and turn through the 18-acre corn
maze. Board a hayride to the pumpkin
patch, have the kids play in the farmacy’s
“Back 40" playground, complete with
swings, corn sensory tables, play
structures and a 70' gunny sack slide. for
more information visit
www.creekbedcountryfarmacy.com

COUNTRY BUMPKIN FARM
MARKET – WISCONSIN DELLS
fall is great time for a visit to Country
Bumpkin farm Market. Here you’ll find
many varieties of pumpkins, colorful
broom corn, Indian corn, various shaped
gourds and squash, and fall décor items
to make this time of year fun, festive, and
easy. They also make nice, thick and
strong, corn shock bundles and hay bales.
open every day from 9:00 a.m. - 6:00
p.m. for more information visit their
website at www.countrybumpkinent.com

GREEN ThUMB FARMS – PRAIRIE
DU SAC
Green Thumb is easy to locate right on
Hwy 12 just a couple miles northwest of
Sauk Prairie. They offer a corn maze,
horse drawn hay rides, store and some
hot snacks. The funnel cake fries are
great! They also have a huge variety of

pumpkins and colorful squash for sale
including giant pumpkins for a good
price. for more information call 608-6432613.

SKI-hI FRUIT FARM – BARABOO
Ski-Hi orchard is located just off Highway
12 near devil’s Lake State Park and is
another fine choice for an autumn day.
Ski-Hi has lots of great products and
snacks to take home or to enjoy on their
deck or out in the vast picnic area. They
have squash, gourds and some pumpkins,
but mostly apple orchards galore and
anything “apple.” Be sure to take a walk
down the hill to find the picturesque log
cabin. for more information you can LIKe
them on facebook.

Autumn starts
September 23rd

Do you have a question about Lake Wisconsin or the Wisconsin river?
If so, please send your question to newsletter@TFMwisconsin.com.

Be Part of Your Newsletter...
To make your newsletter even better, we invite you to submit your information to be published in Lake Wisconsin Living.
Do you want to highlight stories about your friends, family activities you have experienced, etc.?
Let us know by emailing your information to newsletter@TFMwisconsin.com. We look forward to hearing from you!
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We service all vehicle makes and models.
No service or repair is too big or too small!
Where dedication and service is our specialty!

• free Loaner Cars available With repairs
• free Vehicle Pickup and delivery Within 15 Miles
• early Morning/Late Night Key drop Box
• We Service & repair foreign and domestic Vehicles
• aSe Certiﬁed and factory Trained Technicians
• Saturday appointments available by request

$5 OFF $25 OFF
any
oil Change

any repair
or Service

Call 608-635-2393 to schedule an appointment or
schedule online at
www.grahamsautorepairandsales.com
N3333 Hwy. J • Poynette, WI
1/8 mile N from Poynette Mcdonald’s
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Lake Wisconsin
Alliance Announces
NEW Website!

O

n August 29th during the Lake Wisconsin Alliance (LWA)
Annual meeting, a first time LWA website was unveiled to all
members in attendance; www.lakewisconsinalliance.org. The
website was professionally developed by Imperial Multimedia in Baraboo,
WI and is currently up and running. The purpose of the website is to
provide a resource for learning more about Lake Wisconsin and to help
provide a greater awareness of the LWA and its mission/goals. Kirk
Boehm, the President of LWA said, “he expects the website to be a
resource not only for the local residents of Lake Wisconsin but also for
anyone who is interested in learning more about Lake Wisconsin.” LWA
also unveiled its first brochure and released its first ever logo (see above).
In addition to the Annual meeting this summer, LWA hosted the
fourth (of six) educational programs for 2015 titled “Blue-green Algal
Blooms in Wisconsin: Identification, Ecology, Causes, and Potential Health
Effects” at Lucky’s on Thursday, July 9, 2015. This free event focused on
blue green algae: how to identify it, public health concerns associated with
it when it forms toxic blooms, and what we can do to prevent it from
getting out of control.
Speakers included Gina La Liberte, a Research Scientist with the
Wisconsin DNR, Sarah Koske, a CDC/CSTE Applied Epidemiology
Fellow with the Wisconsin Department of Health Services, and Mike
Gilbertson, a Water Resources Management Specialist with the Wisconsin
DNR. Gina explained how to identify blue green algae and described how
it can become a toxic bloom. Sarah explained the public health impacts of
blue green algae blooms including the signs and symptoms humans and
animals may display after exposure. Mike explained how land uses within
a watershed can contribute to excessive algae growth. He also provided
recommendations on what residents can do to help reduce their
contributions to algal blooms. Water samples from different bays in the
lake were also on display exhibiting blue green algae and other algae.
The PowerPoint presentations from this event will be available on the
Lake Wisconsin Alliance website.
The next session is scheduled for Thursday, September 10, 2015, and is
titled "Shoreline Restoration Tour". See the opposite column on this page
for details and additional information.
Additional Upcoming Meetings & Events
• Thursday, September 24, 2015, Board Meeting, 6:30 p.m., Lucky’s Bar &
Grille on Lake Wisconsin. (Check LWa website to verify location)
• Thursday, October 22, 2015, Board Meeting, 6:30 p.m., Lucky’s Bar &
Grille on Lake Wisconsin. (Check LWa website to verify location)
If you have questions about membership, feel free to contact Ross
Ament at 608-635-2779 or rament1@hotmail.com or to be added to the
email communication list, contact Kirk Boehm at 608-209-2850 or
kmb.boehm@gmail.com.
Lake Wisconsin Alliance (LWA) – a recently developed, non-profit (501(c) 3, citizen advocacy
organization with a mission to endeavor to balance the diverse interests of the Lake Wisconsin
community while improving recreational opportunities, water quality, and sustaining a healthy
ecosystem within the Lake Wisconsin watershed.
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Lake Wisconsin
Alliance to Host
SHORELINE
EROSION Site Tour
The Lake Wisconsin Alliance (LWA)
will be hosting a Shoreline Erosion
Site Tour on Thursday, September
10th. Those interested in attending
should meet at Michael Park in
Harmony Grove (corner of West
Harmony Drive and Park Street) at
5:30 p.m.
Shoreline erosion occurs on many
lakes in Wisconsin. It can be caused
by wave action and also by ice pushes
in the spring. Sediment eroding from
shorelines can have negative impacts
on water quality and also deteriorate
fish spawning and foraging habitat.
Stabilizing the shoreline with rock,
bioengineered material, or native
vegetation helps prevent shoreline
erosion. This tour will show case two
sites with different erosion control
practices planned. These practices will
help stabilize the shoreline and
prevent further erosion from occurring.
Attendees should plan on wearing
walking shoes as one site will require
a short walk to access it. Contact
Melissa Keenan at 608-355-4838 or
mkeenan@co.sauk.wi.us if you have
any questions.

Thank you to the
homeowners who refer
advertisers in your
newsletter.
They make this newsletter
free of charge for the
waterfront residents of
Lake Wisconsin.
When possible, please
utilize their services!
newsletter@TFMwisconsin.com
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Papa Bears
Northwoods Store

“Papa Bears Meets Excellence in Home and Cabin Furnishings”

P

apa Bears understands there
are people whom Mother
Nature inspires the way
they live their lives. Bringing the
warmth and beauty of the outdoors
into your home, cabin, or office has
been our passion and expertise for 16
years.
At Papa Bears we offer 100%
American-made furniture from
reclaimed barns, cedar, hickory, pine
and mountain-grown aspen. Each
piece is hand-crafted, ONE-OF-AKIND, by artisans whose passion is to
create family heirlooms cherished for
generations. Our upholstered
furniture is made in Wisconsin from
the highest quality fabrics and feature
nature themed patterns. As you shop

our incredible store, you will find
accessories and décor, unmatched in
the state, for every room in your
home or cabin. Unique lighting, area
rugs, bedding, prints, metal art, and
greenery will change your special
area into a “warm and cozy space.”
As summer turns into fall, we
personally invite you to visit our
store. Our friendly, helpful,
knowledgeable staff will help you
create and transform your special
space to match your lifestyle. Stop in
and enjoy a fresh, new look that
changes with the seasons, and
leisurely browse our large and
unlimited inventory.
Papa Bears is located 2 miles
south of Ho-Chunk Casino on County

Road BD (Business Hwy 12). We are
open 7 days a week from 9:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. Visit our website at
www.papabearsnorthwoods.com to
view our selection and monthly
specials.
Because our shop is a little hardto-find, we like to say we are “bearly”
in Baraboo. In fact, with our
extensive bear-themed merchandise,
we also like to say “COME VISIT
OUR BEARABOO.”
PAPA BEARS NORTHWOODS STORE,
S3949 County Road BD, Baraboo, WI
2 miles South of Ho Chunk Casino
www.papabearsnorthwoods.com
608-355-9488 or 866-235-9371
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Accounting Solutions &
More, LLC
Joe Aliota, CPA
3733 Grandier Road
608.644.1719 • www.BayBrookes.com
727 Industry Road, Suite A
Sauk City, WI 53583

Sun Prairie, WI 53590

608-698-4338

• Small Business Accounting
• QuickBooks Services
• QuickBooks Training
• Payroll
• General Bookkeeping
• Non-Profit Organizations
• New Business Formation

September | October 2015
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Calendar of Events

Welcome Fall!

lake Wisconsin
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Fishing on Lake Wisconsin and the Wisconsin River
By Gary Sanders • Lake Wisconsin Walleyes, LLC • www.lakewisconsinwalleyes.com

S

eptember... the kids are in
school and football season
is underway, it must be
fall right? Not so fast. From a
fishing perspective, in south-central
Wisconsin the month of September
is the last month of summer, and
marks the beginning of a period of
transition from summer to fall. The
days are getting shorter, and the
water temperature swings from
daytime to nighttime are becoming significant. The
changing day length, air and water temperatures
introduce instability to the aquatic environment, and will
influence both baitfish and predator fish locations.
A variety of summertime presentations will work in September, depending on the conditions of the day. The usual
summer time tactics of trolling crankbaits behind planer boards on the flats, pulling bottom bouncers on channel edges,
casting to shallow structures in low light and pulling lead core in deeper water are all still applicable, but the jig rods
that have not seen much action since the start of summer, will get dusted off as well. The instability caused by
temperature swings somewhat mimic small cold fronts on a daily basis, and presenting baits such as a jig and plastic
trailer or a jig and crawler in a slower, more precise manner, can help trigger more bites.
As we move into October, declining water temps will trigger baitfish to move shallower to the warmest water
available, and predators will follow. The month of October typically sees an increased shallow water night bite as well,
although few anglers capitalize on that. Casting crank baits, jerk baits, and swim baits can be very effective, and don’t
be afraid to use larger sized baits, as baitfish have grown to
a substantial size over the summer. Cooler water also seems
to increase the effectiveness of scents as well. Tipping jigs
with live bait, using scented plastics, or applying liquid
scents such as Kick’n Walleye to artificial baits does help to
get more bites. The key to unlocking good fishing in
September and October is being versatile in regard to
presentations, locations and baits. Tight Lines...

“CALL tOdAy”
to advertise your business in
Lake Wisconsin Living!
Lake Wisconsin Living newsletter is mailed directly to the property
owners on Lake Wisconsin (approximately 2,000) and
electronically delivered to another 13,000 individuals who have
expressed interest in owning property on Lake Wisconsin.
With a per issue circulatioin in excess of 15,000 and 90,000+
annual readers, your audience will be extensive.

to place an ad in this newsletter, please contact
newsletter@tFMwisconsin.com.
For additional information, please visit our
website at www.LakeWisconsinLiving.com.
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WHY For-Sale-By-Owner Sales “OFTEN” Fail
888.470.5253
email info@TfMwisconsin.com

H

omeowners obviously know their homes
better than anyone, but that doesn’t mean
they’re the best salesperson for their property.
Sellers are tempted to try a For Sale by Owner or
FSBO because their area is in the midst of a sellers’ market
and they think they can sell easily with help. Others try
the FSBO route because they want to maximize their
profits and avoid paying a commission to a realtor.
However, statistics show that selling your home with
the assistance of a professional real estate agent will
garner you a higher profit, enough to cover the
commission as well as put more money in your pocket.
According to the National Association of Realtor’s 2013
PROFILE OF HOME BUYERS AND SELLERS, the average
FSBO sales price was $174,900 with the average price for a
home represented by an agent was $215,000, a difference
of $40,100.

Why to Sell With a Realtor
Choosing to sell with a professional rather than on
your own makes sense for a variety of reasons:
• Realtors have access to market data about recent sales
and other homes on the market that can be used to price
your home appropriately. Studies show that homes priced
right when first listed sell more quickly and for a higher
price that those that linger on the market.
• Realtors can show your home when you aren’t available,
respond to inquiries, and get valuable feedback from
visitors. All things that saves you time.
• Realtors can look at your home objectively and suggest
ways to improve its appearance-by staging and minor
repairs – making it more appealing to the buyer.
• Buyers typically prefer to look at a home without the
seller present so they can feel more comfortable exploring
the rooms and visualizing themselves in the property. At
an FSBO sale, the seller must be present.

(Content from Realtor.com)

• Realtors have professional marketing expertise, contacts
with other realtors who work with buyers, and the
support of a brokerage that can market your home more
widely that you can as an individual.
• Realtors can help you negotiate a contract that not only
garners you an appropriate price for your home, but that
meets your needs for a settlement date and perhaps
includes a period when you rent back your home from the
buyer. In addition, a realtor can make sure your contract is
in compliance with all local regulations.

FSBO Dangers
Most buyers today work with buyers’ agent to
represent their interests. If you choose to sell your home
on your own, you’ll be negotiating with a professional and
relying on your own skill to finalize a contract. Not only
could you end up selling your home for less money, you
could leave yourself open to potential legal problems
unless you have the contract vetted by an experienced real
estate attorney.
FSBO transactions can be successful, of course, but
90% of homeowners prefer to work with a professional
rather than risk an unsatisfactory home selling experience.
After all, a homeowner’s top priority is to get the best
dollar for their asset while keeping it safe and secure... A
licensed professional realtor can do both.

DID you KNOW
About 6.4 million acres of
Lakes Michigan and Superior and
95,000 acres of the Upper
Mississippi River lie within
Wisconsin’s borders.
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To advertise in this newsletter, please email newsletter@TFMwisconsin.com.

c/o 5008 Linde Lane, Suite 400
DeForest, WI 53532

TIME VALUE MAIL ~ DO NOT DELAY

DISCLAIMER: “Publication of paid advertisements in this newsletter are not an endorsement or recommendation of any advertised product or service. TFM Wisconsin, Inc.
is not responsible nor liable for the content of any advertisement published, herein.”

